
FinancialAid

Made Easier

for Recipients
By .aCk Silver

Recent changes in procedures

by the Southern Tech Financial Aid

Office will make life easier formany
financial aid recipients by eliminat

ing severalforms and the attendance

requirements for the Financial Aid

Seminars held at the beginning of

each quarter These changes will

also make it easier for those receiv

ing Pell Grants to purchase their

books the Southern Tech Book-

store before classes start

TheFinancial Aid Seminars will

no longer be required for those who
meet few simple requirements

In order to escape the necessity
of attending the financial aid semi-

nar all recipient has to do is to be

registered with full-time load for

the quarter in which they are to

receive aid In addition they will

have to have completed at least six

hours the previous quarter

Financial aidrecipients who do

not meet these requirements will

still have to attend flnancial aid

seminar

If recipient is among those

who do not have to attend the semi-

nars they may go directly to the

business office on the appropriate

day and take care of matters there

Peil and Stafford verification forms

will not be required

Mother change in procedures
will enable recipients to get their

books without having to wait for

their checks as was the case in the

past Students will be able to go to

the bookstore and get their books

and the cost will be charged against

thatportion oftheirPellGrantwhich

is not needed to cover fees If they

go overthe amountofthe grant they
will then be billed for the balance

This will help to eliminate major

student complaint about not having

theirbooks whenclasses start which

can be serious problem in many
cases

Also in the works is comput
erized system whereby financial aid

recipients will be able to check the

status of their financial aid over the

telephone This system is still in the

planning stages and no firm date for

it to be operational has yet been set

Once itis up andrunning itpromises

to be tremendous help to both the

students and to thefinancial aidstaff

With the new systems now in

place these problems have been

eliminated for many recipients and

shouldgo along way toward stream-

lining the entire financial aid pro-

cess

By James iharp

Recently it was announced that

Southern Tech would build new

recreational center which will be

general health and exercise
facility

for students and faculty

The indoor recreation facility

has been in the works for more than

fouryears In 1991 the school halted

plans for $3.5 million center to

makechanges in order to accommo
date teams practicing during the

1996 Olympics The school had

several designs ranging in cost from

thecurrentplan toan extravagant $7

million design by Stanmar Inc The

project will be turn key opera-

By .Ieuiitr Bi

On Saturday May the South-

em College of Technology will

present TECHFEST-1993 South
em Techs TECHnologyFESTival

Many departments are involved in

the program such as Computer Sci

ence Apparel and Textile and Ar-

chitecture

TECRFEST is not limited to

technology on campus but also

draws technologyfrom the surround-

ing area Local and national compa
nies have brought in displays such

as the National Aeronautical Space

Administration NASA and Geor
gia Power Company

Annually TECHFEST gives

the Southern Tech community the

Opportunity to show-off their so-

tion where the facility will be fully-

equipped right down to the towels

The new rec-center will give
students an alternative to the primi
tive weight room in the gym

The new center will have

swimming pool gymnasium
weight-lifting/fitness center
aerobics room and health station

with nurse on duty

Some other proposed compo
nents to the building are several rac

quetball courts and an indoor run-

ning track

The purpose of the recreational

facility will be for general student

recreational use.. We have the gym
down there for intercollegiate ath

dents were on campus completing

the Winter quarter finals For some

students the initial painting that ap
peared on The Rock that day was

offensive

Unknown parties painting de

piction of the Confederate Battle

Flag on the schools defacto venue

of free speech

The physical plant department

was ordered by Dean Smiths Of-

fice ofStudent Affairs to paint over

the stars and bars otherwise known
as the Saint Andrews Cross with

white paint

By nightfall The Rock had

still another face Students arrived

on Friday morning found apicture

of Africa on The Rock in red

green and yellow significant

symbol in the African-American

community

Again there were others of-

fended by the painting Accord-

ingly by sun-rise The Rock had

yet another face

Unknown assailants defaced

letics and wevebeen trying to share

that with just general recreation

During the time basketball season is

in effect for example.. Weve had

dormitory students who have been

here for years who have not had

adequate recreational facilities

according to Dr Stephen Cheshier
the President of Southern Tech

After the money is authorized

by the legislature the project will be

put out for public bid Construction

would take year to eighteen

months to complete and may start

this fall

Southern Tech has held suc
cessful Capital Funds Campaign to

pay for part of the construction

the painting ofAfrica with red no

ghosts sign encircling the conti

nent and crossing through it Afri

can-American students according

to local media were encourage to

go home The word and the

letters KKK accompanied the new
writing

To this point all paintings and

writings had been limited to campus

organizations and show of greek

pride

Under the law all are consid

ered free speech

What is not clear however is

the policy governing these latest

developments Many campuses
have policies in place seeking to

curb such racist activity and make

it punishable by expulsion

Southern Tech has long relied

on thePolicy andProcedure Manual

produced by the Board of Regents

for guidance on this subject which

sets no doctrine on the subject of so

called fighting words
Please see Graffiti on

PresidentCheshierhasalsoproposed

increasing the student athletic fee
after construction is complete to

help pay for the center

The fee increase would be five

dollars per quarter for students tak

ing at least six hours Several hun-

dred students signed petitions in fa

vor of the fee increase and the SGA
voted to support this proposalin the

spring of 91
The rec center will be located

on campus between the old drive-in

theater parking lot and the gym If

the final building design is too large

for this location the rec center will

be built where the screen used to be

for the old drive-in theater
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Racist Graffiti Rocks Southern Tech

Golda tnlzeidric/z

Here we see vandals take advantage ofthe absence of Campus Safety
officers Look at their squinty eyes their low jaw lines and their

criminal foreheads Look at their incredible lack of intell wait
minute Thats us Who switched the pictures -Photo byJenniferBige

at the center of campus The writ-

ings apparently had been done the

On Saturday March 13 1993 nightbefore and stood as culmi
theadministrators ofSouthern Tech nation of several incidences sur
were surprised upon finding rac- rounding The Rock
istremark scrawled on The Rock On the previous Thursday stu

We Got the Indoor Recreatlo Center

TECHFESTCom ing
phisticated technology Everyone
is invited to attend and it is FREE
The real treat to Southern Techs

visitors may be that many of the

displays allow you to test the sys
tems and tools with hands-on pro-

grams

This years special events in-

dude presentation by NASA as-

tronaut the Kennedy Space Centers

Spacemobile an AH-l Cobra Heli

copter Gun ship and flight simula

tor Inaddition therewiibeanEclible

Charrette competition where the

wholefamilyorjustagroupoffrien

may compete to build the best ed

iblecharretteavideothspiayofth

ematical equations as fractals per-

sonalized print outs of your birthday
and biorhythm charts all this and

Please see TECHFEST on

._

Southern Techs CET Department hosted this years bridge building
competition While SCTs bridge did well bridges from schools like

Auburn and Georgia Tech failed Here we see two Civil students

building the SCT motorized bridge wait minute This picture was
switched too Photo by Tony Perez



Scott t%aites and Golda an/icidrich

or many years the painting of The Rock has been

tmdiflonatSouthernTech Whilepreñouspainfingshave

been 1imid to campus xganizational advertisements The

ock developed politically incorreet mind of its own

On Thursday Mareh the Confedemte flag was

ted on The Roelc This symbol ofhistory and heritage

some offended othea Afterdiseovering the flag on The

Roelc the Physieal Plant Dqtent was ordered by Dean

Smiths offlee to paint the stats and bars white

It was widely believed that this would be the end

Au Contraire Thepaintings continued through the

weekend with other paintings of heritage such as the

continent of Africa To this point no one foresaw what

was to grace The Rock on the coming Saturday morn-

ing Some unknown partyies visited the rock under

cover of darkness clear sign of cowardice What

they left behind was an embarrassment to the entire

Southern Tech community

The vandals scrawled words encouraging African-

American students to go home When you really

think about it whose home is it anyway The letters

KKK and the big word drew local media attention

not exactly what this campus needs right now
It is notknown what person or persons are responsible

butitis the sentiment ofthe administrators finilty staff and

bv hid i/tcr

here have been some significant changes in the way

firanSlaidisdoingthingschangeswhich seemtobe

very much for the better Fcr this a1and them

In my own dealings with thefmancial aidstaffin the last

few quarters havebeenremindedthatthey wantvery much

to do agoodjob andto help the students ofSouthern Tech

They have itally come through for me with things such as

tell you to be open to their thing while denigraling your

thing Theyleavetrashwherevertheygobut\Vi11iU1TPmt0

an ecology discussion in the blink ofan eye

Alittlebitofeah stuclentisin all ofus Imlearning to

recognize when the bad one appears

My grades tearh me plenty Some grades are Midand

dependable Iknow theamount of work that went into them

Others are close shavesthatmake meappreciate the value of

acurve Somegradeslcountbeforelgetthem Some grades

Ireach forlikeadrowningpersonrearhe5fOrakfeF5W

Others miss throw me into tailspin of selltrecrimSfion

All mygrades havetaughtmesomething Even the low

onesarid Im staring an in the face this quarterteach

me dontbelieve leam anything by lessening the impact

ofan Oran forthatmatter When theissue firstcame

upI favored forgiving the ultimateacademic strikeifl could

getabettergrade Wadoesthatdototheworthofthehighest

achievement Like it or not time is reality must demon-

strate my knowledge and ability to my professors inside

certain standard of time If take two runs at Calculus II

believemeIm sweaiingthisonethenlmayfinallyhavethe

knowledge buttheperson who gotthrough itthe fmsttime is

morecompetent whencomparedon the same time standard

Try telling your boss at deadline that you are competent but

youneedanotherthreemonths Tryitwhen someonewith the

same project is handing theirs over to the xxxlucflon staff

Competencyisaconcretequahty TheBravesmayhavebeen

able to win the Series in nine games but alas they only got

seven in which to do it Do we forgive them and say they

reached the ultimate peak No they buck up double pun

intended and try again

Iveleamed thatknowing how tofix orkeep equipment

running does not guarantee you will know why its broke or

running Iveleamed that enjoy myfield ofstudy but now

respect iL

Mostly when someone asks in the future Ill tell

them what really learned at Southern Tech Students

from Life College drive terrible on Highway 41 They

never learn

LARRY PHILJPP is an EET student and member of

The Sting

students of Southern Tech that this kind of disrespect for

campus facilities and racial divisiveness is unwelcome and

will not be tolerated

Notonly is this typeofbehaviorimmatare butalso way

outdated.ThisistheninetiespeopleWAKEUP Itistimefor

the masses to realize that this issue can notbebrushed under

themg any longer Thelongerwewaitthewrse the situation

will become

Wecall on theentire Southern Tech studentbody torise

to the occasion and sound the wake up call Many have

worked hard to create an atmosphere on this campus that

welcomes all students from whatever background they may

be

Farbe it for you to say who stays and who goes Judge

notjestyebejudgedyourself Itisoursuggestion thatif those

individuals who brought such shame upon our campus

continuetheirexploitsthen they shouldbe senthome or seek

some type of counseling

The entire administration and staff of Southern Tech

havebecn morethancooperailveinthis mauer Itis timenow

thatthe entire studentbody awaken and meet the administra

tiontoassistinresolvingthismaUer.Wemu5ttellth05W0Pl

that would seek to damage the reputation of Southern Tech

that they have no place in our community

SCOT_f WAGES is the Vice President ofthe SGA and in

IlKcPFraternity GOLDA VANHEIDRICH is leader

of the new student organization PRIDE

ThetStingStaff
Andrew Newton Cheddar

Marc Pruitt Swiss

Tony Perez Limburger

Processed Cheese Food Product

Jennifer Bige Ed Hardy

Phil Collins Larry Phillip

Jack Silver

James Thai-p

Golda Vanheidrich

The Sting is published bimonthly for the students faculty and staf

of the Southern College of Technology The Sting is an official pub-

lication of the Southern College of Technology The ideas expressed

herein are those of the editor or of the individual authors and do not

necessarily reflect the views of students faculty or staff of Southern

Tech or the University System of Georgia

ADVERTISING INFORMATION
Thelocal advertising rate ofThe Sting is five dollars per column inch

for ads smaller than quarter-page and four dollars per column inch for

all others Ads for service and professional organizations on campus are

free but run-date is not guaranteed To guarantee one ad rates are one

halfthelocal advertisingrate ClassifiedadsareS5.OOfOrthefffst33 words

and 170 forevery additional word Advertisements must be submitted by

the deadline printed below To reserve space or for more information

contact The Sting at 404 528-7310 Yar special

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Sting welcomes letters praising or criticizing editorial policies

or opinions Letters should be typed or neatly printed double spaced

and should not exceed three hundred words Letters must include

name andaddress orphone number for verification purposes but names

will be withheld on request Unsigned letters will not be printed The

Sting reserves therightto editletters for style contentorsize All letters

are run on space-available basis Please send all letters to Andrew

Newton The Sting Southern Tech South Marietta Parkway Marietta

GA 30060-2896 or to The Sting Campus Mail or drop them off in off

in the Student Activitiçs Office upstairs in the new StudentCenter A1J

letters must be in before the deadline printed below Frant

ORGANIZATION ARTICLES
Articles written by organizations to inform the campus of activi

ties and events are welcome Articles mustbe submitted by the deadline

printed below and typed on 3.5 inch computer disc Please limit

articles to two hundred words All such articles are subject to editing

for style or content and are run on space-available basis

JOINING THE STING

Any studentpaying Activity Fees is eligible tojoin The Sting Weefer

students who have passed English 110 Come to our meetings Thursdays at

Noon in Room 109 downstairs in the new Student Center or call 528-7310

What are you stupid

THE NEXT DEADLINE
and

public service announcements mustbe turned into The Sting by April 28 to be

considered for the May issue Fix it

SUBSCRW110N5
Subscriptions to The Sting are $3 quarteror $12 an academic year All

subscriptions stait with the first issue of the succeeding quarter Checks for

subscriptions should be made payable to The Sting Gar

Consensus Editorial
the layout staffof The Sting realize that we almost always start out

our consensus editorials with We the layout staffofThe Sting We

also strive to italicize the name of all publications including our own

Starting with this issue weve changed some ofourlayout format again but

we are trying to make it the same throughout thepaper The point here is that

we are trying to be consistenL To be consistent is to be well consistent

or not sporadic and whimsical

Now you may ask just why this point is being made It is our firm

opinion thatagrave error in consistency has been made concerning thisRock

painting issue Just why was Plant Operations ordered to cover up the

ConfederateFlag Wellperhaps itmightsomehow for some oddreason hurt

someones feelings damn that First Amendment Now heres the question

of consistency Why wasnt Plant Operations ordered to cover up the

painting of Africa Wheres the consistency

And while were being consistent shouldnt the Sensitivity Committee

already have developed policy for consistencys sake on what can and

cannot be painted on The Rock Or were they too busy changing the name

of the Christmas banquet

DITORIALS

David Conrad

Bill Finnick

Wine Cracker Provider

The New Scanner

Scott Wages
Jen Waller

Dont Forgive Forget

tisinevitable Onedayyearsfrom now someonewill ask

me what learned at Southern Tech Only seems natural

startphrasing the answer now Everything teaches right

Myjrofessorsteachplenty Someprofessorsteachthefr

bjects studiously They pmsent their topics clearly and

fessionally They take all questions seriously They even

owyoutocallthefrhomeifyougetstuct They actually

ow something about teachingan applied skill in itself

on get sharp meaningful handout You get eye contact

hen you speak withthem You getprofessional use of the

Other professors treat their students as subjects They

uddle throughlectures staringatthe floor They talk about

erything except the topic They cant or wont answer

uestions Theyanswerquestionsonly aftermaking you feel

ifyou aretheunholy attheirtemple They teachby turning

ovetheads and ifipping through poorly chosen displays

thout saying single word They scribble on the board at

They bad mouth other colleges regions and other

ailments Why they do everything but teach They hate

valuation by students

DuringregistrationyoulearnrealfastwhOcanandcant

h.Justholdoutascheduleand sayWhowouldyoutake

esuprepeatedly

Southern Tech students teach plenty Some students

tudy hard prepare thoroughly and respond quickly They

me sick but respect them They answer questions in

lasscorrectly Theycanpulloutanencyclopediailyu need

They explain stuffto you patiently twenty times until it

inks in

Other students study prepare and scratch their heads

scramble from assignment to assignmentjust ahead of

bogeyman They make it when the odds say they wonL

explain stuff to you to see ifthey got it right

thtinies Theychatwhiletheprofessorteaches Theyforgot

heir book their pencil their calculator their cigarettes their

wateh etc Thank God they remember to get dressed They

Racismon Rockis Ridiculous

Send UsYour FinancialAid Dream/Horror Stories
short-term loans wellafter the deadline has possed patientiy

answering my endless stream of questions and in general

being very helpful

So send your financial aid stories to me Jack

Silver at The Sting be they fairy tales orhorror stories

Ill go through them and see if common thread or

threads can be found If it can that information will be

forwarded to the financial aid staff

JACK SILVER barely got this in on time



Open Leuer to the Campus
Recently several incidents oc

curred on the campus thit know we
alideplore In the firstcase obsceni

ties andothergraffiui werepainted on

various campus fixtures not only

defacing them but also presenting

totally incorrect image of the College

to everyone including the many visi

tors here thatday Unfortunately itis

neverpossible to completely remove

the effects of such immature behav

ior andthe physicairemoval costs us

precious resources that we need tobe

spending on otherthings Itis so hard

for us to get new buildings arid van-

ousothercampusimpmvemens and

it is hard for me to understand why
anyone would take any pleasure in

deslroyingand defacing our environ-

ment rather than taking pride in our

campus and its atmosphere Cer

Dcai Senate Faculty

There have been recent requests

for an Academic Forgiveness Policy

to be instituted at Southern Tech

This school has been maintaining its

present Academic policy for long

time ifnotsince its inception There-

fore any form of forgiveness policy

willreduce the educational quality to

shadow of its former self

My decision to attend SCT was
based largely on its sound Academic

discipline started as Freshman in

tainly whoever did this is not think-

ing about the impxa that judicial

action or expulsion from college

would have on their entire future

The second activity was even

more serious and embarrassing

racial epithet was painted on the

Rock Ihavebeen very proud of the

accomplishments oftheentire cam-

pusin promoting harmony and unity

amoung very diverse population

of students faculty and staff We
have been proud of the fact that we
lead the nation amoung colleges of

our type in minority participation

and our minority students faculty

and staff are essential and valued

contnibutors to our outstanding na
tional reputation In the diversity

that is the America of the 90s the

foundation of any educational pro-

cess is learning to appreciateand

the summer of 1990 and so did not

receivethepnivilegeinplacefortrans

ferstudents AlsoatpresentmyGPA

is average which does not make me

overly intelligent While itis true that

some students may find somecourses

difficult they should seek help and

where they stillcannotcope have the

option to withdraw within five wecks

of school

Georgia Tech the immediate

competitor to Southern Tech does

not have forgiveness policy why

value cultures backgrounds and

ideas that are different from our

own believe that at Southern

Tech we have excelled at this As

college we view ourselves as fam

ily with members having many dif

fejentcharacteristics interests and

goals but with all treating other

members with dignity and respect

The overwhelming majority of our

students here are motivated to work

hard to prepare for productive and

successfulprofessionth careers and

the rest of us are here to facilitate

and encourage that effort

sincerely hope thatratherthan

dwelling on the sick ofan immature

and bigoted person who may not

even be from the campus that we
will all use this example of intoler

ance and stupidity to cause us to

redouble our efforts to promote har

mony and acceptance of each other

knowing that the America of the

21st Century is going to be far more

do we need one The Senate Fac

ulty should consider the quality of

students and make provisions for

extra tutorial sessions where

needed but to instill forgiveness

policy in the system tantamount to

destroying the very fabric of our

competitiveness

The Senate Faculty has an obli

gation to the Alumni and future

Alumni of this college to keep the

quality of the Educational system

forgiveness policy for one will re

duce the need effort on the part of the

students secondly the school will be

Page

diverse than even todays Southern

Tech campus Those who will be

the leaders of tomorrow are those

who understand the value of

everyones talent and ability and of

thecontribution thateach mustmake

if we all are to enjoy the benefits of

living the American dream

have been extremely proud to

be associated with Southern Tech
because it is an institution with

well deserved outstanding reputa
tion Thatreputation hasbeen earned

by many who have gone before us
and is re-earned each day by all of

us have been impressed over and

over again by the responsible and

mature behaving of our students

value each and every one ofyou and

am confident that you join me in

condemning this intolerable

behaviour

Sincerely

Stephen Cheshier

President

plagued by drop-outs whose field of

study is not in Engineering

In addition the suggestion that

such policy if enacted be made

retroactive is totally ridiculous

Should the policy be even eonsid

ered the effective date should be the

quarter immediately preceding the

one when itbecomes final Any form

ofretroaction wouldiridicatetheCom

mittee is bending over to satisfy the

whims arid caprices ofa selected few

and thereby opening the gate to high

level politiking

ANTHONY OSAHON

April20 1993

Dear Southern Tech

The purpose of this letter is to

condemn the recent expression of

racial slur spray painted on The
Rock on March 22 1993 This

tmfortunateact done underthe cover

of darkness by an anonymous per-

son or persons is an intolerable in-

justice to all of Southern Tech and

especially the African-American

members of our community

Southern Tech has become

culturally diverse campus which

enjoys spirit of cooperation and

tolerance It is tragedy that this

insensitive bigoted act could darn-

age the colleges reputation orcause

any tension between members of

the college community

It is my sincere hope that every-

one at Southern Tech willjoin me in

condemning this behaviour Let us

recommit ourselves to the spirit of

understanding mutual respect and

appreciation of the diversity we en-

joy at this fine institution of higher

learning

As step in this direction am
inviting diverse group of student

leaders to mectwith me at the begin-

ning of the spring quarter to explore

ways tofostergreatercampus unity

Out of this initiative hope will

emerge series of ideas programs
and activities that will capitalize on

our strengths celebrate our diver-

sity and create better understand-

ing of our unique differences

Sincerely

Charles Smith

Vice President for Student Affairs

FridayApril 23 1993 500pm Midnight

50

Student Activities

Regular

admission

price $25.00

J%JEWFOR 93
One ofthe most eloborote stunt

shows ever created for theme park
in an aM new 2500 seat arena fea

turing special effects sound and

lighting set against dramatic back-

drop Rockets fly bikes crash and

walls explode as BatmanTM saves the

day once again

PLUS.. new ride experience for the real thrill seekers One of

your old favorites The Great American Scream Machine will

take on whole different experience You can ride it

BACKWARDS Imagine 105 feet above ground 3800 feet in

length and 57 mph BACKWARDS Coming this Spring only

cpus FORUM
Racist Rock Rebuttal

No Forgiveness Poilcy

flme Warne AffWated Company

COLLEGE NIGHT 93

Advance
Tickets

Only..

Available at

noJvi- MISS OuT
Batman and all related elements are trademarks af DC camics Inc 993 Sic Flags Oner Geargia



Phil Collins

Southern Tech Senior Forward

Tony Dorsey was named NAIA Dis

trict25 PlaycroftheYear Dorsey was

namedPlayer ofthe Year after leading

Southern Tech to its 16th consecutive

appearance in the NAIA District 25

toumamenL The Hornets finished the

seasonl5-l6withan 1-4districtrecord

andcompetingintheDI5tflct2SteU

menL

Dorsey averaged 20.7 points per

game and led the district with lOB

Theadministration isnow seek-

ing to put in place policy of its

own ensuring the rights of all sw
dents not to suffer such racial divi

siveness

While it is not known who is

responsible for the incidences ad-

ministrators promise action once

they are found

Local law enforcementofficials

have begun their investigative pro-

cess in hopes of pinpointing the in-

dividuals responsible Campus ru

mors suggesttheculprits reside here

on campus Though that cannot be

confirmed Dean Smith remarked

We sure as heck know they didnt

drive here from Jackson

sippi to do this

In addition to the incidents sur

rounding The Rock there were

several less-publicized racial mci-

dents in the dorms over the last few

quarters

The administration has also

moved quickly in forming commit-

tee of student leaders six white six

blackandtwointerflatiOnal students

mnhopesofraisingcampuscOnseious

ness The committee seeks ways to

develop campus community One

key event will be campus forum

currently under development

The campus will work in con-

junction with new campus organi

zation PRIDE This group was

responsible for an open forum on

the Georgia Flag flap last quarter

Also involved with this effort is

theCommitteeforCampus Sensitivity

rebounds per game The 20.7 points

averaged by Dorsey was also the best

performance in recent memory by

Southem Tech player

Those same numbers were also

good erxiugltto land him on the All-

msthctteamaridtothethirdteamNAlA

All-Atan team

DorseygameredPlayeroftheYear

honors after sitting out year with torn

lcnecartiIagethatrequiredorthoscOpic

sugery.FollowingtheSWge1Y1y

rnedtothefloorwithavengeancetO

lead the Hornets bak to their 16th

Othercampuses across the state

have experienced similar difficul

ties in race relations Those cain-

puses include University of Geor

giaEmoiyandGeorgiaState Other

less publicized cases have been re

ported recently Observers note

those institutions haveremamedPri

manly reactionary in their efforts to

quell the racial divisiveness while

SCT has remained proactive in its

stance

Newly formed committees and

organizaOn5 are monitoring cam-

pus local and national situations in

order to proscribe future steps to be

taken by the college At press time

the Rodney King Civil Rights trial

willbe decided and this college will

seek to return to normalcy

consecutive apoearare in the District

25 tournarnenL

vniththereturnofIfl5eythe

Hornets gotofftoarough staitthis year

after three starters quit and the team

went4-11 The team gotturned around

atChristrnasandfrüshed 114 in the

district good enough for third place

finish

In the District 25 Tournament

Dorseyhadwhathereferstoashisbe5t

gameoftheyearvs.Claytt1Sthte.Th

Hornets won that contest before losing

to local rival Kennesaw State Mis-

your own home

This years displays include but

are not limited to real-time com

puter-controlled train similar to the

system used to run MARTA pro-

gram demonstrating tools of survey-

ing past present and future Com

puter aided design CADused in the

apparel and textile field

Additional programs on hand

will be the RE/MAX hot air balloon

giving rides moon walk for

children and \VNNX 99X will be

around to give out freebees and pro-

vide some music

There will also be jazz bands

from Norcross High School Walton

H.S McCleskey Middle School and

the Little General Cloggers for your

entertainment

takes cost us the game according to

fXwsey Thewholegainewestmggled

offensively Dorsey scored well be-

low his season avenge points in his

final game for Southern Tech as the

Hornets wereelinunatedfrOm the tour-

nament

Dorseys year culminated at the

annual Nasmith Awards heldon April

l2attheGeorgiliWoddCOngressCen

ter There Dorsey received Player of

the Year honors He was also honored

forhisoutsndingp1ayby5eve1t1l01

prep and college players

International Festival will also be

hostedin the Student CenterBaliroom

International Student Association will

offer luncheon buffet International

exhibits will be on display from 10 am

to4pmthebuffetwfflstartatnOOand

the special entertainment will be from

1230 to4 pm
All events will be held on-cam-

pus andalisting which tellstheevents

by timeandbuilding willbeavallable

at the festival TECF will be

held from 10 am to pm and as

always it is held rain or shine

Some ofthe other organizations

that will be on-hand during

TECHFEST will be the FAA the

Civil Air Patrol Naval Air Station

and Automated Logic

CPuS NEWS
SOT Player Named NAIA Player of the Vear
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raffiti Continued from
TEC EST Continued from

LOS cc4S
Special

Student Offers Available Call for

TWO-YEAR Warranty on Labor/One-Year Pans

TAKE

486DX2/66 VESA 256k $2199 4s6DX/5O 128k $1839

VESA Local Bus Slots Upgradeable to 66MHZ

4MB RAM 213 IDE 11D 4MB RAM 213MB IDE Htj

SVGA N-I .28 Monitor SVGA N-I .28 Monitor

VESA 32-bit 1MB Vtdeo SVGA 1MB Video Card

Med Tower w/220W Med Tower w/220W

MicrosoftMouse 3-button Mouse

BREAK
486DX133 64k $1439

4MB RAM
130MB IDE HD

SVGA .28 Monitor

SVGA 1MB Video

Mini Tower w/200W

at

Blimpie on 41

3-button Mouse

486SX125 Upgradeable $ll8jithX/4U 128k Cache $1129 386SX133MHZ $839

4MB RAM 13UMB IDE HP 4MB RAM 1U5MB IDE RD 2MB RAM 105MB IDE

SVGA .28 Monitor SVGA .28 Monitor VGA .42 Monitor

SVGA 1MB Card Mouse SVGA 1MB Card Mouse VGA Card Mouse

Mini Tower Case w/2UU\V Mini Tower Case w/200\V Mini Tower w/200W
_____

All Systems Include 1.2 1.44 MB FDD 101 Keyboard Serial flTT flSTL1 IIflT 1% CTTU
Parallel Game Ports IDE Controller Video Card Monitor Mouçj

Li fl La La SF Li 23

THE SECOND FOR 99
ards/Accessorie4lOBJ Focus9000Keyboard $75 S%t4Q4z1 ALL NC

Motherboards 130MB IDE $279 Focus 5001 Keyboard $68 /7
486DX/50 256k 6Mi2MB IDE $375 101 Keyboard $26

Cyrix 486SLC/33 64k $285 $159 1MB 51MM $32
Exfl 36 outhern Tech Students

486DX1t33 64k 817OMB IDE $319 4MB SIMM CA

486SXT2SUpgradeable $249j4O $659 %QAFAXMOIem $59 Wi flornunf

386DX/40 128k $1S9Ij4E $999 Pro-Audiol6 $199
1eceive 1k iU VDLUUIIL

386SX/33 $115g7yMB SCSI $1195 SoundBlaster Pro $199 Genius Computer

VESAStand wf2 slots 12491GB CAL CD-ROMDrive 3SOms $259 3957 Pleasantdaie Road ku Day Every Day
School Corporate P0 Welcome iiLS
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PROFESSOR CLASS GPA
PROFESSOR CLASS GPA

2.0 1.8 1.6 3.2 2.2

2.3 3.0 3.5 3.8 3.0

3.6 3.4 3.7 3.8 3.3

4.0 3.7 3.3 3.9 3.9

3.3 3.3 3.3 3.7 3.3

3.5 3.0 3.0 3.5 3.0

11 3.6 3.0 3.3 3.7 3.2

16 2.9 3.3 3.4 3.9 3.1

2.0 2.5 2.5 3.0 2.5

1.0 2.5 2.5 3.0 2.0

3.1 3.4 3.3 3.6 3.4

12 4.0 3.9 3.9 3.7 3.4

14 1.6 2.4 2.8 3.1 2.6

3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0

3.5 3.0 3.3 3.3 3.3

3.4 3.3 3.1 3.7 3.6

10

18

13

13

17

20

39

11

22

16

44

LAH1
OXFORD

OXFORD

ROBINSON

ROBINSON
ROBINSON

TAMBE
TAMBE
THACKSTON
THACKSTON

CI TIPPENS

TIPPENS

WHITENTON

WHITENTON
WREGE
WREGE

1.0

3.0

3.4

3.0

PHYS2O3 1.65

CHEM2O1 2.49

PHYS2O1 2.31

CHEM2O1 2.00 16

CHEM2O2 2.55

CIIEM2O2 LAB
PFIYS2O1 LAB
PHYS2O2 2.12

PHYS2O3 2.09

P11Y5203 LAB
PHYS2O3 2.15

P11Y5221 2.59 15

PF1Y5223 2.82 10

PHY5223 LAB
PHYS2OI 2.25

PHYS2O1 LAB

PROFESSOR CLASS GPA
BARNUM ENGL394 2.25

BENNETT HIST21O 3.10

BENNETT H15T221 2.52

CASEY ENGL112 2.62 13

Ct COCHRANE PSYC23O 2.00

DEJARNE1IT MATHO99 2.07

DEROCHER iGLl10 2.46

FISCHER HISTI211

HODGSON DS093 1.65

KELLY ENGL232 297
MCCOY ENGL232 2.81

MCCREESH HISfl1O 2.75

MCCREESH 14151221 2.50

MORROW ENGL112 2.53

NAG P111L240 3.80

NUHFER-HALTEN SPAN122 3.60

RAINEY ENGL11O 1.97

SCHUMAKER ENGL232 2.67

SEABOLT ARTS23 2.78 12

SMITH ENGL1I2 2.33

SMITH ENGL221 2.73

SPRINGSTON SPCH24O 2.15

STEPHENSON mGL1I2 3.00

STEVENS ENGL112 2.38

STEVENS L1T222 2.00 10

STRICKLEN AS101 3.00

THOMAS PSYC23O 2.85 10

TUMUN L1T220 2.38

TUMUN SPCH24O 3.15

cri
VICKREY HIST211 2.30

WEEKS H1ST222 2.66

WEEKS POLS241 3.05

WESS SPCH24O 3.18

WISEMAN UT223 3.08

ATWOOD
COHEN
COLE

COLE

FAUSEIT
FAUSEYF

GOODMAN
Ha KAUFMAN

rKEAN
McKAY
NEWMAN
OWENS
SARGENT

SARGENT
SMITH

VENNTNG

PROFESSOR
ATKINS

ATKINS

BACHMAN
BEADLES

BENNETT
BRANT

BROOKS

BROOKS
BROOKS

BURTON
CARMICHAEL
CARTER

CASTELLUCIS
CHUPP

COLT

COLT

COOK
GUM
CURRIN

DOLLAR
DOLLAR

FRANKLIN

FRINZI

FRINZJ

FRINZI

FRITZ

FRITZ

HAMRICK

HARRIS
HODGES

HODGES

HODGES
HOFFMAN
HORTON
JAMES
JAMES

JAMES
WKENT
I-u KLING

KLING

LEAL
LINN

LOVE

MAXWELL
McGUIRE

McKEE
McKEE

NONEAKER
NONEAKER
NONEAKER
NONEAKER
NORTHCUTT

NORTHCUTT
NORTHCUTT

OHEA
OSHEA
OKERBERG

OREDEKO

OREDEKO
PARKER

PEARCE

PHERSON
POWELL

STEPHENS

SUMMERS
SUMMERS
SUMMERS
TADAYON
TAYLOR

TURNER
WHItE

WHITE

ZADNIK
ZIMNY

PROFESSOR

CONCILIO

LUCAS
LUCAS

NELSON

VARZI
VARZI

VASA-SIDERJS

VASA-5IDERJ5

WARSI

WARSI

2.0 2.0 2.0 3.0

2.0 3.0 2.0 4.0

3.5 3.2 4.0

3.0 4.0 3.0 4.0

4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0

4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0

3.5 4.0 4.0 3.0

2.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 1.0

3.0 1.5 4.0 2.5

4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 2.0

2.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 2.0

3.0 3.0 3.0 3.5 3.0

4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0

4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0

3.8 3.7 4.0 3.7

3.5 4.0 3.0 4.0 3.5

2.0 2.0 2.0 4.0 3.0

3.0 3.0 4.0 3.0 2.0

2.0 2.3 3.3 3.7 2.7

3.4 3.6 3.4 3.6 3.2

1.8 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.0

2.0 3.0 4.0 4.0 2.0

4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0

3.0 3.5 33 4.0 3.7

4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0

3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0

4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0

3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.0

2.0 3.0 2.0 2.5 2.5

3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0

3.8 3.8 3.6 3.6 3.6

4.0 3.0 4.0 4.0 4.0

3.0 3.0 3.0 3.5 3.0

4.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 3.0

2.6 3.4 3.0 3.0 3.0

3.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 2.0

4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0

1.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 1.0

4.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 4.0

3.0 3.5 2.0 4.0 2.5

2.5 3.3 3.0 3.8 3.3

4.0 3.0 4.0 4.0 4.0

3.0 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.0

3.7 3.0 2.7 4.0 3.5

4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0

4.0 4.0 2.0 4.0 4.0

4.0 3.5 4.0 4.0 3.5

4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0

3.0 2.0 3.0 4.0

4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0

14

4.0 3.5 2.5 4.0 4.0

4.0 3.5 4.0 3.5

4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0

4.0 4.0 4.0 3.0

3.0 3.0 3.5 3.0

3.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 4.0

3.3 3.3 4.0 3.0

4.0 4.0 4.0 3.0

3.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 2.0

3.0 3.3 3.3 3.0

3.7 3.7 4.0 3.7

2.0 3.0 2.0 4.0 2.0

3.0 3.0 3.5 4.0 3.5

3.5 3.5 4.0 4.0 4.0

4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0

3.5 3.0 3.5 1.5

4.0 4.0 4.0 3.0

4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 3.5

3.0 3.0 2.5 3.5 3.0

3.5 4.0 3.5 4.0 3.5

4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0

3.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 2.0

3.5 3.3 3.3 3.8 3.0

2.5 2.5 3.5 4.0 3.0

ARCH3O2 2.12

AET3SO 2.83

AET412 2.83

ARCH2O2 3.30

AET400 2.11

AET4O1 3.00

ARCH26I 2.21

ARCH352 1.73

ARCH3O2 3.20

ARCH27I 2.78

AET411 2.00

AET343 3.28

ARCH341 1.40

ARCH392 3.60

ARCH222 2.63

ARCH3O2 3.12

CLASS GPA
1ET334 2.88

1ET339 2.76

ECET4O6 2.75

CET444 2.50

CET439 3.00

MET111 2.52

1ET307 377

1ET330 3.37

1ET440 3.54

ECET31O 2.94

IET424 2.56

CNST321 2.93

ECET426 3.52

IET4OI 3.55

ECET3O5 2.45

ECET424 2.70

1ET403 2.36

CET1O1 3.16

CETI2I 2.60

1ET305 2.35

1ET424 3.41

1ET343 3.25

ECET100 3.85

ECET111 1.91

ECET237 3.07

ECET3O6 2.33

ECET338 2.41

IET3S2 2.71

MET113 1.99

ECET272 2.25

ECET272 LAB
ECET300 2.34

CET213 2.76

MET3O1 3.12

ECET1I1 1.94

ECET111 LAB
ECET384 3.17

ECET322 2.90

1ET307 3.58

1ET335 3.03

1ET433 3.15

IET3O7 3.44

IET3OS 3.27

1ET330 3.65

IET321 2.42

ID434 3.60

1ET432 3.14

ECET300 3.33

ECET300 LAB

ECET3O6 3.16

ECET3O6 LAB
CET200 1.86

CET3O2 2.80

CET335 2.76

ECET272 3.16

ECET272 LAB
MET113 2.78

MET143 3.16

MET144 3.27

MET1 13 2.76

MET1O1 3.17

CET344 2.33

1ET336 3.00

MET117 1.68

ECETI11 2.04

ECET274 2.14 10

ECET274 LAB

ECET313 2.60

ECET11I LAB
CNST3S6 2.50

ECET466 2.47

ECET466 LAB
ECET355 2.48

ECET31S 2.56

CLASS GPA

TMGT316 2.76

TMGT33O 3.11

TMGT35O 3.40

TMGTSIO 3.60

TMGT317 3.30

ECON23O 3.66

TMGT49O 3.80

TMGT625 3.86

TMGT645 3.91

ECON23O 2.54 10

TMGT2OI 3.44

29

50

55

49

29

33

18

31

56

29

89

38

75

50

108

34

85

108

23

54

49

38

39

21

45

58

53

142

27

53

49

57

25

67

10

60

75

26

37

79

40

27

38

32

32

32

55

24

30

60

30

30

53

52

43

30

57

29

28

30

30

30

30

28

19

30

16

41

4.0 3.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 19

3.3 2.7 3.0 3.0 2.7 28

2.0 1.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 31

4.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 2.0 19

4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 3.0

4.0 4.0 4.0 33 3.0 43

4.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 18

2.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 1.0

2.0 4.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 22

3.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 3.0 39

2.3 3.0 3.3 3.0 3.0 29

3.5 3.0 4.0 3.5 4.0 34

3.0 1.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 21

3.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 29

1.5 2.5 2.0 1.5 1.5 23

1.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 37

3.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 3.5 41

1.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 36
4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 27

1.0 1.5 1.5 2.5 2.5 20
1.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 1.0 35

3.3 3.8 3.5 3.8 3.8 54

3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.5 58

3.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 30
4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 32

2.0 3.0 4.0 4.0 20
3.0 3.5 3.0 4.0 3.5 40

2.0 2.0 2.0 4.0 4.0 22

2.3 2.7 3.0 2.3 3.3 45

2.0 2.5 3.0 2.5 31

3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0

3.0 3.0 2.5 3.5 3.0 33

3.0 4.0 3.0 4.0 31

3.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 3.0 31

3.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 3.5 19

2.5 2.5 2.0 2.5 2.5

3.0 3.0 3.7 3.3 3.3 40

3.3 3.0 3.0 2.7 3.0 37

4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 17

3.0 3.5 3.5 3.0 3.0 28

4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 22

3.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 18

3.5 3.0 2.5 3.5 33 19

2.0 13 1.3 1.8 2.0 24

4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 24

4.0 4.0 4.0 40 4.0 11

4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 23

4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 3.0 20

4.0 4.0 40 3.0

4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 3.0 18

4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 30
3.0 3.0 3.0 3.5 2.5 19

4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 3.0 32

1.0 2.0 4.0 4.0 1.0 18

3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.7 13

4.0 4.0 3.0 3.0

2.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 22

3.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 20

3.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 3.0 20

3.0 4.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 47

3.0 3.0 4.0 3.0 2.0 42

4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 27

2.5 3.0 3.5 3.5 3.5 17

1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 23

3.0 3.5 3.5 4.0 3.5 30

3.8 3.5 4.0 3.5 38

4.0 4.0 3.5 4.0 4.0

3.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 3.0 22

4.0 4.0 3.0

2.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 3.0 14

2.0 2.5 2.5 3.0 2.5 24

1.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 2.0

2.7 3.0 3.0 3.3 3.3 56

3.0 3.5 3.5 4.0 3.5 39

CLASS GPA

MATH111 1.66 10

MATH111 1.46

MATH111 2.00

MATH112 2.00

MATH112 1.34

MATH112 173

MATH112 1.45

MATH112 2.00

MATH112 1.52

MATH112 1.46

MATH253 1.68

MATH2S3 2.01 14

MATH253 2.32

MATH2S3 2.12 13

MATH2S4 2.69 16

MATH2S4 2.30

MATH254 1.76 13

MATH26O 2.34

MATH26O .95

MATh306 2.60

MATh306 2.66

MATH3O7 2.64

MATH3 2.57

MATH3 2.76

PROFESSOR

GORDON
KROPA
VINELU

EDWARDS
WIENER

Cl FADYN
HALL

FOWLER

FLANNERY
.l DILLON

YOUNG
KROPA

FADYN

ABUSAID

11 VINELU
EDWARDS
STRICKLEN

VINELU
FLANNERY

FOWLER

McMORRAN
ABUSAID

DENG

FOWLER

PROFESSOR

DUGGINS

EURE

HARRY
HARTFIELD

MURPHY
RUTTER

Cl RUTTER

SAGE
SAGE

SCHROEDER

SPARKS
SPARKS

TAVORMIKA

ThOMAS
ThOMAS
WOODS

CLASS

CS495

CS4SO

CS 105

CS371

CS370

CS 105

CS200

CS205

CS3OS

CS379

CS3SO

CS375

CS 103

CS200

CS41O

C5200

L1 -A

ti
i3

r1

3.0 50

GPA

3.09

2.91

2.11 10

2.31

3.42

3.02

2.65

2.57 10

2.64

3.60

3.78

3.63

2.07

2.27 10

3.57

3.27

2.0 1.0 2.0 3.0

2.5 2.5 4.0 4.0

4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0

1.0 4.0 4.0 4.0

3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5

4.0 4.0 4.0 3.0

1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0

2.7 2.3 2.3 3.3

2.0 4.0 3.0 4.0

4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0

4.0 4.0 4.0 2.0

3.0 3.5 3.5 2.0

2.0 2.5 2.5 3.5

2.0 2.5 3.5 2.5

2.5 2.0 2.5 3.0

4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0

41

3.0 15

3.0 13

4.0 37

4.0 43

3.5 16

4.0 44

1.0 36

2.7 43

4.0 38

4.0

1.0 15

1.5 13

2.0 31

2.5 80

2.0 23
2.5 3.0 4.0

3.0 3.0 3.7 4.0

3.8 3.7 2.8 3.0

3.6 3.4 3.1 3.1

4.0 4.0 4.0 3.0

16 3.3 3.6 3.4 3.4

11 3.9 3.7 3.9 3.6

3.0 3.0 3.0 2.0

4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0

2.0 3.0 3.5 3.5

3.1 3.2 2.5 3.6

4.0

4.0

3.8

3.3

3.0

3.2

3.6

2.0

4.0

3.0

3.0

41

48

12

13

16

26

114

21

30

24

41

12

Results are coded as follows name course number overall GPA ofstudents GPA withdnwaisW responses
fromtheevaluations faimessoftestsA

knowledge ofcouise material anirnntofknowledgelearnei and total numberofstudents in the class Excellent

good fair and terrible are rqresented as 4.0 3.0 ZO and 1.0 respectively in columns through
Wereceived total of185 responses Any forms that were not complete such as missing social security numbers

coursenumbersorpmfessorsnames swellasdup1tesothisecurjtynunj andclassesthatwerenottaughtthisquaiter
were discarded

Courses with more than one section taught by the sameprofessor were reported together in the above data Overall

class sizes and GPAs
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cPs MeettheRoommatefrom

Hell

She borrows your white

sweater then slips it carefully back

in your closet with new tea

stain He comes in drunk She flicks

on the overhead light as you are

drifting offto sleep He plays music

of questionable taste at top decible

She smokes you donL Your lunch

money vanishes

There is no more bitter rite of

passage than sharing space with

disastrous roommate Many college

students have never bunkel with

brother or sister much less experi

enced being trapped with stranger

who does things they dont under-

stand

Some first-year students are so

distraught over Roommate from

Hell that they pack their bags and

call it quits Come get me they

tell bewildered parents

Everyone has horror story

Leanne Call reporter for the

Western Star the newspaper for

Western Oregon State College in

Monmouth interviewed dozens of

students about their experiences for

arecentstory aboutliving situations

that are less than perfect

One student said he found

roommate rummaging through his

drawers Im just looking for

drugs she announced Another

student came home to find his room-

mate having sex with someone

on HIS bed no less

One unfortunate student re

ported that his roommate did his

laundry only once the entire semes

ter and an ever-growing mountain

of dirty clothes threatened to take

over the small room

Another student said former

roommate hosted four-day orgy in

the middle of finals made drunken

phonecallsto9ll andputavodka

bottle full of dimes in the micro-

wave oven

One former college student re

called an unexpected guest for two

weeksherroommates boyfriend

who camped out on the floor Then

there was the Irish Setter and his

ownercleverlyhidden from theresi

dent advisors who took up resi

dence in the suite next door

Still another nightmare roomie

had penchant for making harass-

ing calls to the girlfriend ofa police-

man for whom she had developed

Fatal Attraction obsession

Whats student to do

Learning to live with room-

mates to share is part of the college

experience said Adrian Schiess

director of freshman programs at

Xavier University in Cincinnati

Until the 1970s say officials

the housing staff would throw stu

dents together randomly even al

phabetically in dorm rooms The

past decade however has seen

shift to consumer consciousness

aimed at keeping students satisfied

We know that how happy and

satisfied student is with his room

and roommate has lot to do with

how happy and satisfied they are

with their whole college experi

ence saidPeter Armstrong direc

tor of residential life at Wartburg

College in Waverly Iowa

In spite of sophisticated meth

ods of roommate selection such as

computerized matching roommate

nightmares are soprevalentthatcol

leges now offer conflict resolution

procedures and special training for

residentassistantstohelpbringpeace

to the dorms of the 1990s

When was in school in the

60s we thought of it as an intellec

tual bootcamp .. place where you

had dry roof and three squares

day If you were from the South

youd be thrown in with someone

from Brooklyn It was thought that

you would learn more from some-

one from Brooklyn said Mac

Johnson vice president for student

affairs at Roanoke College in Sa

lem Va
In the 1990s however there

are sufficient challenges on campus

withoutbeing stressedby an incom

patible roommate Johnsons staff

has offered the Myers-Bnggs per-

sonality test to incoming students

for six years dividing the class into

general types and matching up

roommates accordingly

In the past six years since

giving the Myers-Briggs the num
ber of roommate change requests

have dropped Most people are sat-

isfied with our choices Johnson

said

Theroommateproblem is taken

so seriously at Hood College in

Frederick Md that Barbara En-

gram director of counseling wrote

the RoommateNegotiation Work-

book
Itisonly necessary forroom

mates to understand each other and

respect each others rights It is not

necessary that you have the same

feelingspreferencesandopifliOfls

the book says

Hood College offers three pro-

cedures for roommates to work out

problems Negotiation is used when

issues are not of major importance

and when the students are not par-

ticularly emotionally upset

Mediation involves an outsider

and is used when negotiation fails

and issues have reached crisis pro-

portions

Arbitration the last step avail-

able for Hood students is when an

outsider meets with each roommate

individually and sets rules that gov

em the area of conflict

Even when roommates have

already decjded they will not live

together in the future the process

can be valuable learning experi

ence and enables people to termi

nate roommate relationship with

dignity and respect according to

the workbook

At Wartburg College

Armstrong said negotiation kits

are distributed to new roommates

They contain step-by-step guides to

all the common problems that can

occur in residence hall room

Students are told to fill out in-

depth questionnaires about them-

selvesreadthem to theirroommates

and discuss any differences

We even teach students to ar

ticulate assertively on things like

TV watching noise whether you

keep the room neat or in more

casual way Armstrong said

Roommate contracts help

smooth outproblems atWilson Col

lege in Chambersburg Pa where

the housing staffis taught to assist in

healing roommate riffs

At Susquehanna University in

Selinsgrove Pa housing officials

try to create the bestpossible match

before roommates get together by

having them answer extensive ques

tions about personal habits

The resident assistants have the

roommatesdraw upcontracts if there

are roommate disputes

NATIONALS
Roommates From HeIIACoIIege Rite of Passage
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London Program Open
To Southern Tech

Students ForFall 93
During the Fall term 1993 Southern Tech students are eligible

to enroll in special program that will allow them to earn up to 15

hours of credit while attending classes in London The program is

sponsored by the University Center in Georgia consortium of

eighteen public and private colleges in the Atlanta/Athens area and

is open to students attending any of these institutions Courses in

English mathematics psychology history political science will be

taught by instructors several Georgia colleges including Southern

Tech In addition students may enroll in one of several courses

offered by the University ofLondon Opportunities for independent

study are also available All classes will be held at the University of

London

The program will begin in London on September 1993 and

end on December Anyone interested should contact Professor

Charlie Weeks ofthe Humanities and Social Sciences Department in

his office G-170 or by phone 528-7441
__________________



By College Press Service

Black students at two colleges
admitted to campus administrators

that they wrote racist slurs against

African-American students officials

said One student was dismissed

and the other was suspended for

semester because of the actions

Lewis Williams HI 19 was

dismissed from Slippery Rock Uni

versity ofPennsylvania in Slippery

Rock Pa after he admitted to writ-

ing racial epithets on his dormitory

room door and on the door of two
other black students Williams was

residence adviser said university

spokesman Ross Feltz

Williams said he wrote

nigger on the students door and

head nigger on his door Feltz

said The slurs were found on Feb
18 After an investigation police

charged Williams with criminal

mischief and ethnic intimidation

Williams who returned home to

Baltimore has March 22 court

reverse the Bush administrations

policy on race-based scholarships

has been applauded by liberal edu
cators and advocacy groups

The new policy is very sig

nificant said Beverly Cole di-

rector ofeducaijon for the National

Association for the Advancement

of Colored People Race-based

scholarships are necessary to en-

couragediversityon campuses and

thats major part of what good
education is supposed to be about

Supporting these scholarships is the

moral and ethical thing to do
Unlike minority scholarships

which any minority student is eli-

gible for race-specific scholarships

provide financial assistance for

single minority group only

For instance an Hispanic stu
dent would not be eligible for the

University ofMarylands Benjamin

Bannekerscholarshipprogram The

race-based scholarshipis earmarked

for academically talented African

Americans

The numberofstudents receiv

ing such scholarships is small

1991 surveyconductedby the Wash-

ington-based American Council on

Education reported that only about

appearance on the charges

Campus officials are baffled

however since Williams never told

them why he wrote the words Feltz

said Williams initially blamed

drunken vandals for the slurs but

recanted shortly after the investiga

tion began He was dismissed from

the school because he violated its

student code of conduct after waiv

ing his rights to hearing

Its fair to say theres been

mixture ofreactions Some kids are

finding it hard to believe that Lewis

wouldhavedonethis thmughknow
ing him and from the thought of

Why would another black kid do

this Feltz said lot of people

are scratching their heads trying to

figure it out Slippery Rock has

very proactiveminority recruitment

program We believe its very im
portant for students to have an edu
cation that is like the world so we
work very hardpromoting harmony
When an act like this happens its

even more of disappointment

percentofcollege students receive

aid under minorityscholarship pro-

grams and only 45000 have race-

specific scholarships

Nevertheless many educators

say the Department of Education

would be making strong state-

ment

We welcome what Secretary

Riley has done said David

Merkowitz director of public af

fairs at the American Council on

Education His position clearly

supports minority issues

The debate over race-based

scholarships began in 1990 when

Michael Williams then-assistant

secretary for the Education

Departments Office for Civil

Rights warned Fiesta Bowl offi

cials aboutcontributing $100000 to

each of the schools fielding team

in the annual college football game
in Tempe Ariz

Fiesta Bowl officials planned

to contribute the money to the Uni

versity ofLouisville and University

ofAlabaniaforaMartinLutherKing

Jr scholarship fund

Williams concluded that the

donation violated provisions of the

1964 CivilRights Act and therefore

Meanwhile at Williams Col
lege inWilliamstown Mass ablack

student admitted to posting racist

notes at the schools Black Student

Center officials said

The student whose name wasnt

released by college officials told the

administration he wrote the epithets

that were found on Jan 27 The notes

said Die niggers Go home

niggers and Niggers are worth

less than the dirt under this house
The Black Student Union sup-

ported the college in its suspension

of the student We denounce all

racist activity Regardless of the in-

tent we do notcondone the action
statement said We support the

college administrations quick re

sponse We affirm the colleges ac
tion to discipline the student

Williams College President

Francis Oakley in statementto the

college said the offending student

didnt ask for reconsideration of

thesuspension Nomotive was given

for his actions

colleges awarding race-based schol

arships would risk losing federal

funds In 1991 policy statement

then-Education Secretary Lamar

Alexandersupponedthean on race-

based scholarships but shied away
from making itcomplete saying the

scholarships could be funded using

private money
That policy was in keeping

with the Bush administrations phi-

losophy saidColeoftheNAACp
Those scholarships were devel

o_ to increase diversity on cam-

puses Thats what they were doing
so why disallow them There was

noreason tointerpretthem as against

thelaw They were neverinterpreted

that way before
The policy caused an uproar in

Congress and after House panel

branded the policy legally insup

portable it was put on hold until

study by the General Accounting
Office was conducted The results

of the GAO study which Riley has

said he will review carefully are

due to be released soon

Although no official policy has

been implemented many officials

say they are grateful to Riley for

clearing up some of the confusion

In theletterto collegeand university

presidents and in another letter sent

tomembers ofCongressRiley wrote

that he requested that the General

Accounting Office complete its

studyas expeditiously as possible

so government policy could be

made

But Rileys position has been

met with harsh criticism from con-

servative think tanks that are chal

lenging the legality of the scholar-

ships Richard Samp of the Wash-

ington Legal Foundation has said

that Rileys position is irrelevant

to the ultimate question of whether

or not these scholarships are legal
The Foundation is involved in liti

gation and will no longer comment

on the issue

Other lawsuits may determine

the legality of the scholarships

The University of Maryland at

College Park is involved in suit

over its Benjamin Banneker schol

arship program
In 1991 aHispanic studentfiled

suit in federal court charging that

although he was more qualified than

some African-American students

who received Benjamin Banneker

awards he was not eligible for the

scholarship

University President William

Kirwan has fought the suit Because

higher education had been segre
gated in Maryland the university

has been operating under federally

mandated desegregation plan The

Banneker scholarships were devel

oped to meet the requirements and

goals of that plan Kirwan said

We feel very strongly
about the issue of race-based

scholarships Kirwan said

Its extremely important for

higher education and thats why
weve gone to such extraordi

nary lengths to fight the suit

We hope it will help settle the

issue But we know that this fight

isnt over by long shot

By Deborah Kane Vlitchcll
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Race-Specific Scholarship Policy Decided Soon

CPS After three years of

heated debate colleges and univer

sities should soon know what the

federal governments policy will be

on race-specific scholarships for

minorities

In March Secretary of Educa
tion Richard Riley announced his

support for the minority scholar-

ships awarded solelyon the basis of

race calling them desirable help-
ful and encouraged

Despite the new admin
istrations support experts say

fierce court battle over the legality

of the scholarships is still ahead

Although Riley stopped short

of issuing formal policy guidelines

saying he would wait to review the

results ofayear-long study he made

his position clear in arecentletter ta

the nations college and university

presidents

In the March letter Riley said

race-based scholarships can be

valuable tool for providing equal

opportunity and for enhancing di-

verse educational environment for

the benefit of all students

Rileys position which would

Black Students Suspended
Anti-African-American Graffiti

For

LJT1
n-fl-

LOOKIllIC FORCOLLEGE MONEY
___1 IiuFoMATIOri ON HOW

WE CAN HELP YOU FIND
___-_k COLLECE FINANCIAl AID

Weve helped THOUSANDs of students find financial aid sources they
ialified for but did not know about We can help YOU find YOUR
share at time BILLIONS OF DOLLARS in private sector funding

represented in ourspecialized databankofover 180000 listingslEVERY
Student Is

Eligible For
Some type of
Financial Aid
Regardless
of Grades
or Family
Income

Pharmacists Non-Smokers Cheerleaders Stud c1t
FINANCIAL AID VAILABLE FOR

of Veterans Newspaper Carriers Former Gir

ian Descent Future Teachers Second..Gen
dents Ohio Natives Grocery Clerks Lang
then of Railroad Employees Michigan Native

ers Future Computer Programmers FormerBoy Sco

Call TOLL-FREE 24 hours for FREE Brochure

894

____ College FinancIal PlannIng Service
Nnnrd Adrninntration 3455 Commercial Avenue Nonhbrook It 60062

El careersTake off
DeVryprovidedthe solidbusiness and corn-

niunications dase that needed My career

has
real/ytaken ott

Transterring to DeVry was
the right move

John Hawe American Airlines

1989 DeVry Graduate

__________
-B

U_s Devry InsUlates are accredited by the Narth Ceetral Asseciation at Celleges and Schanis

At DeVry you earn red-word
applications of

todays technology You
get an education you

can use DeVry offers Bachelors Degrees in

Electronics Computer Information Systems
and Technology-Related Business Day mid

evening classes are available

Addreas

city State
Zip Phone

DeVRY 250 Arcadia Ave IAflA flCfl
Decatur GA 30030 S.qp

av3swnviNc



cPs EventhoughGeOrg1G0

Miller recently abandoned the

ht to remove Confederate sym
ifrom the stateflag some students

the battle has just begun

The governor who withdrew

is proposal in early March was

nable to garner enough support

om theLegislature to alterthe flag

tid the governors deputy press

cretary Peggy Moody
Thebattie hasraged since May

rhen the governor attempted to in-

oduce legislation to have the Con-

ederate stars and bars which were

dded in 1956 removed from the

flag before Atlanta hosts the 1994

SuperBowl andthe 1996 Olympics

The skirmish however shows

no signs of ending and officials

predict state referendum next year

to resolve the matter

This is an issue that justwont

go away Moody said

objectedto the governors

plan saying that banning the battle

symbolis notenough andthey want

togoback to the original 1799 Geor

gia flag design or to have an en-

tirely new one designed

Hundreds of college students

marchedproteSted and at one point

burned the flag in demonstrations

throughout Atlanta

People dont realize the pre

1956 flag is an adaptation of the

Confederate national flag Why go

from the Confederate battle flag to

the Confederate national flag Its

six of one half dozen of another

said Lawrence Philpott junior at

GeorgiaStateUnive15it and amem

her ofDescendentS ofEnslaved Af

ricans

Philpott described himself as

major instigator in Februarys

flag burning incident We did not

burn it to be radical We burned it

show how fedup we were Wedidnt

want the march to be just another

watered-down march Philpott

said

Philpott said agrowing number

of students are becoming involved

in the flag controversy and next

year will bring even more demon-

strations

We supportchaflgmg the flag

but not to the pre-1956 version be-

cause thatfiag was adapted from the

Confederate national flag said

Philpott who charged the governor

with attempting to change the flag

for image purposes before the

1996 Olympics and 1994 Super

Bowl

Philpott said that many stu

dents were unaware that the

governor splan to return to the pre

1956 flag would allow an adapta

lion of the Confederate national

flag to fly over the state public

buildings

Philpott said his organization

is launching massive campaign to

submit proposal to the Legisla

1A5 Joel Strauch

CPS -Theres proper way to

wear abackpack but most students

opt for more fashionable one-

shoulder look

However following fashion can

be dangerous health officials say

Wearing backpacks shoulder-

packs or shoulder bags improperly

can lead to problems in the back

lower back and trapezius muscle

said Mark Feight an athletic direc

tor at Injury Prevention and Care in

the University ofNebraska Campus

Recreation Center

Hip problems ranging from

minor irritation to pain when stand-

ing can also result from dispropor

tional backpackweight Feight said

The body is designed for bal

ance he said so you throw your

out to balance the bag

like banner to the rest of the world

that says that Georgia still fosters

this attitude of racism

Heidi Sanders Spelman

freshman from Louisiana agreed

with Abrams
have problem with the

flag she said think that alot of

people are using the fact that it

reflects theirSoutherfl heritage It

is cop-out
John BradbeflY president of

the Student Government Associa

tion at the University of Georgia

Athens Ga told the Red Black

an independent student newspaper

that he was opposed to changing

the flag

have very latent feelings

about the flag issue but my own

personalview
is thatthe flag should

remain the same Bradberry said

It doesnt offend me but can

understand why otherpeople would

be offended Growing up as white

Southerner never thought it was

meanttO offend me but ifitoffends

other people then thats what the

legislature will have to look at
Dorothy Olsen director of the

Georgia State Museum said she

has gotten calls from as far as Japan

concerning the flag issue

The South tends to be roman-

tic said Olsen explaining why

some people have difficulty letting

go ofthe much-disputed Confeder

ate battle flag

The whole point is the battle

flag has become symbol of op

pression especially to the blacks

Olsen said The previous flag is

also Confederate flag but it is not

associated with abuse as the battle

flag is

Students expressed the prob

lems that they have had as aresultof

improper wear of packs

feel fatigue or cramps in my

shoulder said Chris Worthley

senior psychology major

Herb Hess senior education

major said when his shoulder

muscles became tired he switched

shoulders This is the treatment

recommended by Feight

Students should carry less or

alternate shoulders but they get in

the habit of using only one Feight

said

The problem can be amplified

ifstudentshavehadaprevious shoul

der or back problem

Rebecca Hicks senior biol

ogy major said have pre-exist

ing injury in my shoulder and get

lot of pain because carry too

much
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If you have or recently had chicken pox measles

mononudeosis mumps or herpes your
blood may contain

valuable antibodies

ture that the flag be returned to the

1799 design which was white

state seal on blue field or that

schoolchildren be allowed to de

sign an entirely new state flag

Other students support Gov

Miller proposal to return to the

pre- 1956 edition of the flag and

said they willsupport any efforts he

makes with next years Legislature

to do so

Stacey Abrams sophomore

from Spelman College and mem

ber of the City Councils Commu

nity Relations Committee worked

on special committee with the

governor to have the flag altered

Abrams said that while Spelman

students may differ on methods to

alter the flag most are in favor of at

least dropping the Confederate

battle symbol

find it degrading to people

of African-American descent and

believe it fosters separatist atti

tude Abrams said The South

needs to move beyond it

Abrams said the matter was

droppedbecauSe theLegislatureran

out oftimeand most members were

up for re-election

The history of the flag is that

the Confederate battle emblem

was not put there in the 1860s but

was put there in 1956 in reaction to

desegregation Abrams said

There is very strong sentiment

in the rural countries to keep the

Old South the Dixie flag
Abrams said she is uncertain

whether the matter will ever be

resolved

Attitudes need to be changed

before the flag can be changed The

fact that the flag still exists .. it is

Fire Good Backpack Bad

Earn up to $400 month_in just hours week For

more information call 952-4238

Sc
Creating Healthier World

2550 Windy Hill Rd Ste 219 Marietta GA 30067

Mjmum $50 per donation donate up to twice week

Open Debate on

Abademic Forgiveness
The SGA is interested in gathering

student opinion on academic forgiveness and

informing everyone about this important

issue All students faculty and staff are

invited to an open discussion about this issue

Everyone is urged to attend whichever side

of the controversy you

agree with

Student Center

Ballroom

Wed April 28

Noon

tnp11S Happ HoilFil

Free Food
Thurs April22

530 pm
Flagpole Courtyard

Sponsored by CAB tcã c4



Dr foci Fow/er

ast issues puzzle was to find

schedule ofgames for 67 and

person tournament with the fewest

numberofrounçjs The correctsched

ules are too lengthy to give here

COITCCtsOlutjOns were received from

SheilaDonehooofECEl Tim Boom
0fECET and Joyce Storey of Phys
C5

The puzzle for this issue con-

cems person taking walk through
five block by five block grid of city

streets i.e 25 solid blocks arranged
in 5x5 square with streets running

between The person starts in the

northeastcomer and wishes to take

walk through thegrid never covering
the same streettwice and returning to

the northeastcomer passing through
the same intersection more than once

is permissible The puzzle is to find

thelongestwa1kthatcn that

fulfillstheserequiremens Aftersolv

ing thatpuzzle you may wish to try to

answer the same question for 7x6

Answers should be sent to Jowl

Folwer in the Mathematics Depart-

menL Correctanswersand the names

ofthefirsttofindthem will beprinted

in the next issue of The Sting

DR JOWL FOWLER is an Assitant

Professor ofMathematics at South-

em Tech

By Marc

he four member band

Hammerbox came to be circa

1989 and proceeded to release self-

titled debut on Seattles CZ label in

1991 Since then they have been

picked up by amajor-AM Records

The current release is twelve

track LP with the tide Numb Ac-

cording to the band neither the name

Hammerbox northe titleNumb are

intendedto haveanyparticulasmean

ing theyjust thought that they were
nice sounding words- what refresh-

ing change from the flood of euro-

rock bands who supposedly have

givenlong hard thoughtto the deep

meaning in everything note not to

be confused with the current wave of

GreekGYRO-rock The realization

that anything artistic especially mu-

sic is open to many different inter-

pretations anyway is an idea most
new progressive artists have been

extolling- much to my approval

Anyway thelxmdconsistsofJ

us Thurniond guitars Carrie Akn
vocals Dave Bosch Drums and vo

By Andrew Newton

or years Wes Hetrick sole

searcher and soul repairer

cruised up and down Roswell Street

checking out the bars and hopping
from one club to another But the

cals and James Atkins iss Al-

though Ic tresistthe urge to

compare the bands am reviewing to

other bands when
similarity exists

and Hammerboxs sound is somewhat

milatothndssuchasConcreteBl

and Atlantas own Insane Jane The

differenceis thatHammerboxs sound
while not grunge is very bit heavier

smoreofanedgetoiuhn
aforementionedbancjs Iwouldhaveto

place it in the ever-growing genre of

intelligent hard rock which consists

gods said Wes you need life
and sent him to Macon o.k so the

gods werent all that bright them-

selves but its hard to argue with

omnipotences regardless oftheir in-

tellectual level But before he was

vanquished to the land of pick-up

ofmanydifferentstylesfj together-

thekthdofthingthatismfresjing to

listen to but down tight complicated to

try todescnbeinarnjiew

Tracks on this LP that found

most interesting were Blur which
had some catchy hooks in it and At-
tack of the Slime Creatures which

had crunchy almost hardcore sound-

ing bits in it There are also some

good toned down tracks also such as

outside andWhen is My one

complaint with the disc is that while

trucks and Bocephus stickers Ma-
con not Kennesaw he passed on

bitofwisdom tome He said Check
out that place and pointed to

Mulligans 698 Roswell Street
So did And heres my tale of

twisted adventureandgrimacing fun

at Mulligans Bar and Bar

We being my female companL
ion and entered Mulligans and

were greeted by one of its patrons

saying something in spittle and fall-

ing offhis bar stool We still being

my femalecompanion andl walked

past the bar area to the dining room

accompanied by the stare of every-
one else present There we sat and

waited And waited And waited

Then the barkeep came to our table

and asked ofus Iguess you want to

eat huh How dare we
With question of our intent out

of the way we still being the same

we earlier mentioned but little

older securedmenus The selection

at Mulligans is not too overwhelm-

ing unless eating the same thing

every day is your idea of variety

They had typical foods standard for

this kind of atmosphere burgers

steaks subs barbecue this and that

Atany rate you can call WGHR
528-7300 for schedule of pro-

gressive rock shows- during which

you can hear Hainmerbox and many
other

interesting new bands and

judge for yourself

MARCPRUJrri5 de/icious b/end

offive cheeses and assistant editor

ofa rag tab/oid

fries and other hearty American

cuisine Their prices were tad

high but tads can sometimes vary
from individual to individual

Then the barkeep retumed to

take our order with the reassurance
Our food is good Honest swear
it is And with top oftheline sales

pitch of that nature we ordered

Minutes later we received our

food got ribs fries and coleslaw

slaw for under $4 and my compan
ion got meatball sub But our

waitron was not wrong The food

was good We both enjoyed it In

fact had no complaints but my
companion insisted that the quan
tity was tad bittoo small butwe all

know about tads

Well the fat and skinny of it is

this Mulligans is place to go for

change of scenery The service is

standard the prices are might on
the high side and the food is good

So if you get whim and want

achange checkoutMulligans And
if you do remember the immortal

words ofWes Im dead
ANDREW NEWTON has no other

qualification to write thisartic/e than

thefact that hes usua//y hungry

Math

Stinger
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Hammerbox Hammers Away The Hits

FEATURES

the songs do vary in pace they dont

vary enough to carry the listeners

interest through the span ofthe entire

album

Mulligans Isnt That Bad Honest

427-5331
750 Franklin Road

Marietta Georgia
30067

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
Minutes From 1-75 and 1-285

Spacious ONE TWO and
THREE Bedroom Apartments

Washer/Dryer Connections in

ALL Apartments

Private Patios and Balconies

Fully-Equipped Kitchens

Large Closets and Storage

Swimming Pool

Professionally Managed byLighted Tennis Courts
Lane Company

Enclosed Playground ___
Professionally Landscaped

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITy

SGA Judiciary
SCHEDULED COURT DATES FOR SPRING 93

APRIL 27th TUESDAY 700 p.m
MAY 11th TUESDAY 700 p.m
MAY 25 th TUESDAY 700 p.m
JUNE 8th TUESDAY 700 p.m

COURT WILL BE HELD IN ROOM 221 IN THE
STUDENT CENThR

NAMES OF THOSE WISHING TO APPEAL IN
PERSON WILL BE POSTED DAYS PRIOR

TO SCHEDULED COURT DATE
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t-\A\JE TO GI\JE 5PELCh

10 ThE5OCIETI OF

TODAY
rt bIT NER\JOU3

IOb A3 /\

MIG\ 5COOL
sYrl TEACER

15 iT FO35II3LEThAT YOURE

PUDICED AGIN5T RATS

bECAU5E YOU ONCE KAD
5AD

EXftRIENCE

UJLTt

ATT

IU3T OUT OF CURLO51T
LJhAT LJOULD bE

EXFERLENCE ULTh
RAT

I3ELLEVE

IVE I3EEN
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5A15 ThAT
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tV\KE5 TIlE

IlEART GROW
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IN YOUR IJA5TE

bA5ET UNTLL t\1
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FOND OF NE

ITS 5UI3TLE CIIAN\GE
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5UDDENLY 1-V\\JE
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NIG\T URN TO
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IlET NOU5
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10 RE

ME. I\ GOOD

WITh

NUI\bER5

5ONETINE5 YOU CAN

RELAX BIINAGINING

ThE AUDIENCE 15

NAKED

WIlOA CANCEL ThAT

1UT FICTURED

FOUR NUNDRED
NAKED
ENG EER5

TOO

LATE

AS YOU /M1ROACIlED

ThE 5PEED OF LIGIlT

YOU WOULD BECONE

INFINITELY
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ThEN WOULD YOU

bE FORCED TO TARE

T1\E bOOK C1\ANGE5

5UbTECT5 ATTII3
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5OUND5 LIKE

/\ COVEftUP

/\

ir GOING TO TA
f\ bU51NL35 I\5 t\
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FOR JOULD

5AY IOU YOUL 5C

UGLY YOU RAVE TO
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PIcK-uP DAI

5A515

DO65RT
NI5ULT 5f5AJ\

FROM

SOURE 50 UGLY

GJETULR 5ATLLLT55

UJONT FUOTOGRAr
YOUR TOLUN UNLESS

ITS CLOUDY TUE 5DARTE
SEOSLE RECOG

NIZEThI5A5A
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DILbERT TALK5 TO CL/\55

AbOUT CAFE.R OPTIONS

AND XNT FORGETTbtE

5OCIAL LIFE ThAT CE5
14J1Th\ I3ELNG f\N

ENGINEE

DILIERTTALç5 TO CLA5S

AI3OUT CAREER OPTION5

ThE GOAL OF EVERY
ENGINEERI5TO
1ETIRE LAJLThOUT

GEUING LAr\ED
FO1 mAJO
CATA5TRQPf-IE

ONCE IN LJMILE 5OtlE-

IODY READ5 ONE ThEN
YOU t-IAVETO FIND
5CAPEGOAT OP U5E
ONL VACATION TIME

AND MOPE ITALL
5WW3 OVE1

AN 5ONETU1E5
You GET FREE
DONUTS TJ3T FO1

3frtOUING UP

ThE LOCAL 5CiOOL LAJANT5

5ONEBODY TO Tf\LR TO
ThE KID5 AbOUT
CAREER AS AN ENGI
NEER

It\ GIVING ThIs FLUt

A53IGNLNT TO YOU
bECAU5E IOURE 5UCh

GOOD ROLE MODEL
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IT5 MORE
SINCERE

OUN DI NG
IdHEN YOU

DONT
GIGGLE

RErIEMbER
CM LD REN
ARE OUR
FUTURL

DILL3ERT HAS AGREED
TO TALt TO THE CLASS

ABOUT EXCITIN6

CAREER5 IN ThE FIELD
OF ENGINELRING

TKERE5 IIORETO
BEING AN EN6INEER
TtAN i1i5T WRiTING
TECt-NICAL I1EMO3

ThAT NOI300Y READS

DILL3ERTTALKSTO CLASS

AEiJUT CAREER OPTIONS

ENGINEERING 15

ONE OFThEt3EST

/f1-1 CAREERS AVAIL-
AL3LE

1i

FORThE NEXT TWENTY
YEARS ILL SIT IN
1316 LOX CALLED
CUE3 ITS LItE

RESTROOrI STALL bUT
WITI-t LOWER LAJALL5

5PEND IIOSTOFMY
TINE t-tOPLNG ThE
ELECTROMAGNETIC FIELD5

FROM MY OFFICE

EQUIPMENT ARENT
KILLING ME

FORTNEf1EN ThERE ARE
ThE5E LiTTLE VIDEO GAI1E

DEVICES

UOULD bE
/gct ALLOWED TO

DATE NON
ENGINEER

NINETY PERCENT OF ALL

ENGINEERS ARE GUY5
50 IT5 bONANZA OF
DATING OPPORTUNITIES
FOR THE LADIES WHO
ENTER THE FIELD

ENGINEER5 FREFERTO
WORK A3 CONSULTANT5
ON PROIECTTEAN5
Ti-tAT LJAY Tt-tERE5 NO
REAL LXRK bLAME IS
5PREAD ACfO55 TM GROUP

AND YOUcAp

CRU5i-\ ANY
IDEA FROM

GETOLrFOF

MY CLA55
ROOt-i

LEK WMAT GOT FOR

L\YCOMFUTER IT
RONOSTATIC

REAL-TIME DATA

COt-IFRE55ION

PROCESSOR

000t-L. CANT WAIT
TO FLUG YOU IN f1
LITTLE DARLING IVE

WAITED 50

LONG

OM

DOES ThE

Ci-URCM

KNOW
AbOLI
THl5

DiL5ET 5AY5 IT
IflO5iL3LLTO LY

YOu
15 I6H

50



3y ft/07 -- 11w Granny

Welcome back SCT trust

weryone had an awesome Spring

Rreak and Easter Holiday hope

he blizzard didntruin the break for

weryone It did little for the

Gamma Phis We were so looking

forward toslammingthe SigmaNus

in volleyball but thanks to the bliz

zard we didnt have to humiliate

them Buthey guys we hope to plan

another social with you real soon

hope rush was fun for every-

one Even though girls seem to be

extinct on this campus the Gamma

Phis stillhada greattime with all of

the events we had planned Linda

Lu beat John by one point at our

LambdaChi Bowling nightout We

had blast showing all theN Kapps

our version of line dance lessons at

the house Barbara and Christina--

-Im sure youll getit one day Jules

IEEE

Welcome to all the new mem
hers slowly but steadily turning in

applications We have applications

on order so do not be disappointed

when you drop by the office

121 for one If you are still hang-

ing on to an application and trying

to make up your mind--join Just

fill it out national dues are $28

annually and $14 after March 31
You need to write out two checks-

-one for national dues and one for

local dues $3 per quarter--both

made out to IEEE Staple the whole

messtogether andputitin the locked

box in G-l21 Our treasurer col

lects the messes regularly and gets

the required signature from the

ECET department head ourbranch

counselor Professor Wilson If

something is wrong with your mess

it will be tacked up on the cork

board with corrective note Re-

Yo yo yo Tau Kappa Ep
silon is getting ready for our

annual trek to the Gulf on April

29-May If you havent made

your reservations you need to

showed us all the proper way to

serve volleyball at our Sigma Nu

rush mixer Im sure that if try it

with the sleeves over my hands

nexttime will getalot less bruises

Lastly the TKEs madeus feel very

welcome at our new hangout

SpikesPizza The volleyball game

was fun too Jen we all warityou to

know that we expect you to take

sacrifices atevery game Thanks to

our rush chairman Mindy Estes for

planning such coolrush thanks to

all the sisters pledges and alumni

that attended and thanks to all of

the guys for putting up with us We
had great time and hope we can do

it again Wehope that allthe greeks

liked the Easter baskets that we

made for them We know we en-

joyed delivering them Happy Eas

ter

At this time would like to

announce our upcoming events for

the rest of April Happy birthday to

Heather MacI7th Jamie

Ginn2Oth and Linda Stanley

30th Are we 22 or 23 this year

Justas areminder the GammaPhis

will be having their Annual Pink

Carnation Banquet Saturday April

ceipts for satisfactory messes are

on the board also

The April meeting took place

in the library rotunda at noon as

planned We had sixteen people

present We had ten pizza pizza

pies cheese sticks and soda Our

main purpose at this meeting was to

collect donated tests to update and

expand our member test bank We

got some tests we ate some pizza

pizza and we wondered why pro-

fessional organization with 75-plus

members representing the largest

department on campus had such

poor turnout Well the pizza pizza

was good
The test bank will be available

again once donations are copied

and existing files are reorganized

Plans are to get the testbank back in

G-121 by the copier and control

access in some fashion The honor

system amOng members is just not

working too well The copier is

memberconvenience and at cents

copy not bad deal The can for

money is hungry and is right in the

locked cabinet also

Installing controlledentry one

ofthosefiveyearprojects is stalled

again Hopefully we will attain the

support we need and get on with it

do it NOW The Holloway

House can only hold so many

people For more information

just get in touch with your local

TKE representative Like last

year the video camera will be

there Ha ha ha ha
The brothers of Tau Kappa

Epsilon Xi Chi Chapter would

like to welcome our new broth-

ers- Greg Maxwell and Todd

Sumption Congratulations We
would like to wish the following

happy birthday for the month

of April David Armstrong

Russ Bagwell Jill Fagerstrom

Tina Gallaway David Power

who will be legal just in time

for beach trip and Linda

24that73Opm Formy sake Ilook

forwardto giving away some awards

to those dedicated outgoing more

deserving sisters One award

imparticular There should be law

thatyoucantgetthe sameawardtwo

years in row Just to let you know

the Gamma Phis have moved their

meetings to Sunday nights 530 our

Officers meet and at 630 everyone

hasameeting Lastlywehavemoved

our initiation up to April 30th and

May 1st look forward to initiating

three very specialgirls They have all

waited long enough

Well thats all for this month

Next month our article should be

jammed pack telling all our little se

crets about Formal wonderland

Thanks for tieing up all ofour week-

ends guys No really whether or not

we are attending the Pi Kap Sigma

Nu or Lambda Chi formal Im sure

we will have great time Bye for

now look forward to announcing

all our award winners from the for-

mal in the next issue See ya next

time

Love Always in PKE

Granny and th Gu Fu Bus

The hardware is here--we need

modification to the door frame

Modifications require bureaucratic

grease

April 12 came and went Our

tour of Georgia Powers Plant

McDonough/AtkinsOn has come

and gone Seven people went and

enjoyed the 2OO-4D p.m experi

ence Our knowledgeable guide

took us through from top to bot

tom--he even told us how high the

stack was Itwas good trip in spite

of our low turnout If you are inter-

ested in power see the IEEE dis

play just outside our office

Presentiy the speaker and tour

well are looking dry We are in the

contemplation stage for tour of

the Ford Taurus plant this fall We
need stronger member support in

the way ofsuggestions and involve-

ment If you do not like something

and want to complain fine but be

ready to act on your complaint

April 13 came and went Our

co-chair Cathy Clymer showed

up for the night meeting No one

else did The meeting dates are

posted on our deli-style board just

outside our office The meetings

are not secret

See you at the next meeting

Stanley

Not only do we have beach

trip coming up but on the week-

end of April 24 and 25 we get

travel to Commerce to sell food

at the A.I.R dragracing event

Best of luck to Gumby as at-

tempts to bracket race his

TURBO Chevy Spectrum

Important dates to remem

ber Secretaries day is April

22 For our new guys Beer-n-

cheer is just around the corner

Ha ha Also we will be having

car wash on May
Until next time this is

Sloppy saying hope.I do

not forget the sun block-for my
feet

c%%CLl

Hello again from the Southern

Tech CM As Spring Quarter 93

members arebusybusy

busy For the third year in row

Officer Training Camp OTC was

heldon theSCTcampus OTC wasto

train new officers as weil as remind

old officers how to act in their es

teemed positions Of course our

wellbehavedandwell-mannerd of-

ficers dontneed any training we set

examples for others to follow

Acoupleoftheotherprojects we

are doing this quarter are the Good

Samaritan Projectand TurmngPoinL

At the Good Samaritan Project we

are helping group of churches to

renovate house to be used for fami

lies going through hard times With

SGA
STUDENT GOVORNMENT

ASSOCIATION

Well in case you missed it the

SGA had its first meeting of spring

quarter on April Once again it

was rowdy affair

The main topic once again was

the proposed academic forgiveness

policy In case youve been living

in cave and havent heard the

SGA is proposing that Southern

Tech adopt policy which would

allow students to improve their GPA

by retaking any classes they do

poorly in and having only the sec

ond grade computedinto their CPA
This idea isnt some creative

breakthrough that would be unique

to Southern Tech In fact Southern

Tech is one of the few schools in

AIC
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF

CONSTRUCTORS

Krixicn
Young

Welcome back The Construc

tion departmdntheldtheSpring quar

ter Welcome Back on April

1993 All enjoyed hamburgers an

hotdogscookedbychefMikeHught5

with Frank Murphree assisting At

the Welcome back meeting many

issues were discussed

As of now there are 148 stu

dentsintheCons1ncdonDePa1tTent

This number is increasing and hope-

fully this number will continue to

rise The Capstonelab the computer

lab for construction students was

updated and cleaned over the break

ThankyouDougBrOwn forbeing the

our continued help this tmnsitional

house shouldbe finished by the end of

the year There is job waiting for

peopleofany skilllevel andourmem

rsseemtoreallyenjoywX1Uflgthm

omainprojecSTumingPoinL

Turning Point is place where single

mothers can go to get temporary hous

ingandthehelptheyneedtogetbackon

their feet In addition to helping reno

vate parts of Turning Point our mem
bersgoatleastoneeaweekandhelPin

the day care center The kids enjoy

having someone who is willing to

spend alittle time with them and play

games with Turning Point has been

an ongoing project through several

quarters Because of our commit-

ment Turning Point nominated our

club for the Cobb County Heart in

Hand Award

There are lot of other smaller

eventsthatCKl undertakes thatmight

interestyou IfyoulikehelpingPeOPle

and having good time while youre

doing it stop by our meetings Meet-

ings are Tuesdays at 8pm in Room

215 in the Student Center Or call

Lance 514-0944 or Shannon 973-

6930 and wellbe happy to give you

more information

Georgiathatdoesnthave some type

offorgiveness policy Ifyou would

like to give your opinion or find out

more about the policy there will be

campus debate on the subject in

the StudentCenterBallroom at noon

on April 28

In other news how bout that

new volleyball pit SUA would like

to thank the Plant Operations Dc-

partment and Dean Smith for mak

ing the dorms seem little more

like resorts on P.C beach Special

thanks go to Beth Meeker without

whom this excellent project would

never have happened

Ifyou have everwanted to write

really cool articles like this one and

express your voice at Southern

Tech then your time has arrived

SGA elections are going to be held

this quarter for next year Start

thinking about what you could do

for Southern Tech if you were to be

part of the SGA Election dates

will be posted soon and petitions

are available in the new student

center office

oh so lovely housewife for

that week

The AGC and AIC are both ac

cepting nominations for the upcom

ing elections If interested in the

AGC contact Frank Murphree The

AICisacceptingnomination5bytu1T

ing them into Professor Hall of Miss

Martha in the Construction office for

the offices of President Vice- presi

dent Treasurer and Secretary until

May 1993

Anotherareaofinterestmightbe

thebidpresentatiOn seminaron April

29 1993 Itwillbeheldats3OPmirl

A1antaBuildersExchangeBuild-

ing If interested sign up on the

bulletin board between the library

classrooms This is open to anyone

who is interested

One last item to mention could

be therecognition of all who received

awards for their outstanding grades

within the Construction department

CONGRATULATIONS

reB
GAMMA PHI BETTA
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Finally spring quarter is here

The quarter for new pledges Greek

week White Star spring sports
and hot fun in the sun

Spring Rush was motivating

as well as productive The brothers

of Sigma Nu would like to wel
come ournew pledges Hutch Nick
Larry Jason and Odell This is

great group of guys and we would

like to congratulate you on becom

ing novice Also congratulations

to Robb who was initiated as

brotherthisquarter303 Iwould

like to thank all the brothers who

BSU
BAPTIST STUDENT

UNION

By I11PICV I/ic/cc II

Well heres the start of an-

other quarter hope everyones
Easter and Spring Break holi

days went well And speaking
of Spring Break our BSU had

mission team that went to

Gainsville Florida to help out

at mentally disabled home
Tacachale There they did con-

struction work bar-b-qued ton

ofchicken held Bargain Base
ment

Sale at the church at the home
and met many of the residents

Most of the BSUers were ner

helped to make this great spring

rush but it is not over yet Bring out

those new faces and lets show them

what Sigma Nu is all about

Greek Week is coming up soon

so get prepared Sigma Nu has

dominated this area of the Greeks

for many years now and we will

continue to do so So come out to

every event Contact our IFC rep-

resentatives for times and dates so

you can plan for it now
White Star May 7th and 8th at

Inns Brouks in Helen Ga This is

our first out of town white star so it

will surely be one to remember so

don miss it Get your money into

Jason orJim before it is too late and

you dont get to go If you need to

rent tuxedo contact me Kebo or

Britt

Spring Sports are here and

vous about being around the resi

dents of the home but soon af
ter they got used to being there

and they were really blessed

Our BSU is going to Soft-

ball Tournament in May so come
on down and sign up Also in

Macon GA all the BSUs in

GA had convention Visions

93 at Mercer University Cam-

pus There we attended semi-

nars about various topics with

Spiritual message
As always the BSU has

FREE yes said FREE Lun
cheons every Tuesday at NOON
EVERYONE IS INVITED
Also we have TNTsThursday
Night Together at 730 at the

BSU center Hope to see you
down there And finally be on
the lookout for BOBBY
CREMINS have great job

opportunity for him.ha ha ha

SorryBob

Make money teaching basic

conversational English abroad

Japan Taiwan Make $2000
to $4000 per month Many
provide room board other

benefits No previous training
or teaching certificate required
For employment prognm calL

206 632-1146
Ext J5383

The Sting

Sigma Nu needs to kick some
butt We stand 3rd in points

with chance of capturing 1st

but only if we you do some-

thing about it Be at every event

and participate This quarter the

sports that will take place are 3-

on-3 basketball volleyball soft-

ball and tennis Mark Gibson is

our athlete committee head so

contact him for times and dates

Softball will be starting within

the week

Onceagain wouldlike to thank

all the brothers ofthe Sigma Nu Iota

Phi chapter for great spring rush

Heyjustlike our spring T-shirt read

You can like it or not like it But

learn to love it because its the best

thing going

Sigma Nu

Denise Simsp.r 499-2624
The following is tentative

SWE spring quarter schedule

Tuesday April 27th 530pm-
FOOD and speaker

Saturday May 8th TBA-Pre
sentation TuesdayMayllth
noon-Nominations and Fall

plans/ 530pm Speaker

Tuesday May 25th 530pm
Speeches and Elections absen
tee ballots are accepted

Tuesday June 8th noon Elec
tion results and Fall calendar

530pm same as above
All meetings are held in

room 213 in the Student Center

SWE will be accepting new

membership at all meetings
All membership dues new out-

standing and renewal are due

by JUNE 8th

LOW AIRFARES

50 U.S Departure Cities

75
FOIei9fl Destinatbns

International Student Exchan9e ID Cards

lnternatianal Farulty ID Cards

Internatianal Vauth Hastel Handbaoks

Eurail and BIItS Passes

rets 6a Eurape Guides

American
Express

Travelers thues

Graups ar Irxfrvkiuds

ASKASOYTOUR EXPRESS ID AID SERViCE

C.I.hrsfing our 34th

ysar in Stud.nt Triv.1

INT9NAI1ONK SThDENTEXOIA$G WGHTS NC

saio 9JCOBW.SU1tIA.104

Scottsdck.Al8S254UsAocCoI

602951-1700 894
FLIGHTS

1Nn

H__
5-HiH
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TIlE SOCIETY OF
WOMEN

ENGINEERS

The Society of Women En-

gineers SWE is selling raffles

tickets for Mothers Day They
will be sold April 27th thru May
8th For more information con-

tact any one of the following
officers Jeanna Grissomsec/

tres4 25-9724/Angie
McCoypres 973-4093/ Kitty

Kheirvice pres 426-9988/

1O2
fm

Tell ft to ornoono who
SouthernTECH Counseling Center

528-7226
Services are confidential

Class/flecks
INTERNATIONAL
EMPLOYMENT

CHAnAHOOCIThE CANOE AND RAFT RENTAL is

recruiting rental assistants and ice cream sales staff

Weekends and full time April-September 4-5th Roswell
GA Contact Chuck @971-00779

Five bedroom house for rent Near Marietta Parkway-
North Loop $240-280 per month per room Refrigerator

washer dryerand utilities included Storage building extra

973-5197

April 17 18 1993

SciaI Student and Faculty

SchedulJ MS Aidines Na Charters

3rd Annual

Indian Trails

Bike Ride
Rome to Chatsworth

and Back
120 miles

Registration $30.00

Sponsored by
Coosa Valley

Cycling Club

The Cobb County

branch of the

American Association

of University Women
will be awarding two

$500 scholarships to

women students this

year The application

deadline is May
71993 Applications

outlining specific

qualifications are

available in the

Financial Aid Office
-800-227-5864
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CampusWalk Apartments
FormerlyCollege Commons

425-8193

Pre-Lease Now for Summer and Fall Quarter

Exclusive Student Housing

A11 apartments fully furnished

Rent an entire apartment orjust one bedroom

Rents start at $185 month

Within walking distance ofSouthern Thch

Convenient to 1-75 and Hwy 41

On the bus line

Swimming pooi Basketball Volleyball

.43 Channel Cable TV included

950 Hudson Road Marietta GA 30060 ALL UTILITIES PAID

Campus Walk Just Walk Away

Four Bedroom Two Baths

Individual Leases from $235 month

New One Bedroom

Leases Start at $450

Three Bedroom One Bath

Individual Leases from $185 month

1-75

South Marietta Pkwy

Clay St

Exit

112

College

Commons

Leasing Office

Hwy 41

Now Available

Two Bedroom $475

II


